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First day frustrations at Boone 

Office staff deals with enrollment increase 

By Ana Ybarra-Rojas 
Bear Facts Staff 

First day frustrations are emotions we 
can all relate to, students and faculty 
alike. No one was spared on Monday 
January 12, 1998, when the lobby was 
overflowing with students and the office 
staff was trying to hold it all together. 

Projected enrollment for this semester 
is at 1025 students, according to Kriss 
Philips, Executive Dean of the Boone 
Campus. Credit hours have not yet been 
determined. 

In order to set the records straight, the 
qualifications for canceling classes are the 

same on all DMACC campuses; any class 
with less than 12 students will be 
canceled. If there is some justification 
such as "the first time the class is offered, 
it is the only section of that class or 
students need it for graduation," 
according to Philips, the section may 
remain open. 

Dean Philips puts off canceling classes 
until the last possible moment in the 
hopes that last minute enrollment will fill 
classes. "As soon as we know a class is 
canceled, we try to call and let people 

know, but in all honesty this last term we 
got so busy, at the end that a lot of calls other compatible classes are full? Dean 

weren't made." Philips suggests, "Counselors can help get 
If the cancellations were made earlier, You into a class." 

more classes would be canceled, making What should be learned from first day 
it unfair to those who registered late. On frustrations as students? Students should 
the other hand, this confront the staff with keep track of their enrollment and not 
an almost impossible task of letting depend on staff to inform all of the 
people know via telephone. Dean Philips student body of class cancellations. 
said, "It (people not being informed about If students have any suggestions on 
cancellations) happens every semester." how cancellation notification should be 

As a student what resources do you 
have when your class gets canceled and Continued on page 3 

I'l~otoshl. I'atr~re Ilarso~i 

If you put a light pole in the air and expose it to Iowa weather, then the base may 
crack and you, too, might find it necessary to call Nikkel & Associates. 
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Illegal parking can 
get expensive 

By Lorraine Powell 
Bear Facts Staff 

"Parking in the wrong lot can get very 
expensive, especially if it is done more 
than one time," said Gary Johnson, head 
DMACC custodian. Johnson wants all 
students to be knowledgeable of the fact 
that there is no student parking in the 
staff-visitor parking lot in the front of the 
school. Any student parking in this lot 
will be issued a $5 ticket. After receiving 
three tickets for parking illegally, a stu-
dent's car can be towed away. 

Johnson stressed the importance of 
procuring a DMACC student parking 
permit to be displayed in the front or back 
window of the vehicle. This permit is free 
and allows the school to notify a student 
of any potential harm to his or her car. 

The value of the student parking 
sticker identification was apparant on 
January 20 when about twenty cars 
needed to be moved due to fractures in 
two light poles in the parking lots. (Age 
and stress had caused the fractures. The 
immediate danger from the situation was 
corrected and new light poles have been 
ordered.) 

Johnson believes that it would make 
everything a lot easier if students-would 
just follow the parking rules and regula-
tions. Copies of these rules are available 
at the front desk. Johnson says there is 
plenty of available parking in the back of 
the building, and, when the situation re-
quires it, more parking can be made avail-
able. 

Johnson added that there is to be no 
parking in the fire lanes within the yellow 
lines. There is to be no illegal parking in 
the handicapped spaces. It is an automatic 
$100 fine for any car illegally parked in 
the handicapped space. 

Lastly, Johnson wants to advise stu-
dents that there is no overnight parking 
allowed on campus. If a student experi-
ences mechanical problems, everything 
possible should be done to remove the 
vehicle before 10:30 P.M. 

AM 
Dale Tfrne P M 

LlC P ___--.___-- Slate 

M lke of Car _ Color 
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Student n Staff fl 
'I1 PARKING IN HANDICAPPED STALL $50 00 
n 2 ILLEGAL PARKING 5 00 
fl 3 HEAD IN PARKING ONLY 1 00 
il 4 IMPROPER PERMIT DISPLAY 5 00 
n 5 NO PERMIT DISPLAYED 10 00 

1 6 DRIVING IN UNAUTHORIZED AREA 25 00 
17 MOVING VIOLATION (DESCRIBE) 25 00 

APPEAL DUE BY 

Ohirler 'Z-
.- - a -

Soc Sec No 

Issued by -

DMACC Security 

Helping you become your best. 

Transferring to lowa State University? 
Check out these scholarship opportunities! 

Miller Scholarship 
Iowa State University Miller Scholarships are available to community 
college students who are residents of Iowa, meet the Iowa State 
University Office of Admissions criteria for admission as a transfer 
student, have faced challenges of personal and financial hardship, and 
possess the potential to succeed. Preference is given to students with at 
least 45 credit hours of college work and at least a 2.50 cumulative G.P.A. 
Up to 100 non-renewable awards of $1,000 will be given annually. 

Application: Submit a completed application for admission to Iowa 
State by February 14, 1998, complete and mail the Free Application for 
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) by February 14,1998,and send a completed 
Miller Scholarship Application to Iowa State by March 15, 1998. 

Phi Theta Kappa Scholarship 
Iowa State offers this scholarship to transfer students who are members 
of the Phi Theta Kappa International Honor Society have completed a 

tniniYR 

attained a cumulative grade point average of 3.50 or better. Up to 65 
non-renewable awards of $1,500 will be given annually. 

Application: Submit a completed application for admission to Iowa 
State by March 15, 1998, and submit the completed Phi Theta Kappa 
Scholarship application no later than April 1, 1998. Applicants are 
strongly encouraged to submit a Free Application for Federal Student 
Aid (FAFSA) by February 14, 1998. 

Students must be enrolledfull time (12 or more credits) at lowa State University 
during the year of the awardfor both the Miller Scholarship and the Phi Theta 
Kappa Scholarship. 

For information or an application, contact your community college adviser or 

lowa State University 
Office of Admissions, Alumni Hall 

Ames, lowa 50011 
800 262-3810 

admissions@iastate.edu 

REZOOMERS to meet 
By Maggie Stone 
REZOOMERS Adviser 

If you've been out of school for a few 
years and have just started back. you may 
want to check out the REZOOMERS 

twice in February 
erally the first Wednesday and the third 
Tuesday between 11:30 a..m. and 1 p.m. 
in the Courter Student Center. 

Students are encouraged to eat lunch 
and to come and go as their class schedule 
permits. Periodic activities and s~eakers  

I - - -~ o o d w i l l B iII I 

I M-F 9:00 -- 5130 I 

; Sat 9:OO -- 5:OO 
I 

I 
I I 
I Sun 12:OO--5:00 - . I 
I I 

I 

Club. are scheduled. 1 15% discount on purchase of $5 1 
The club is a good way to get to know February REZOOMERS Club meet- I 

or more with coupon I 
others, share information, and get better ings will be held on Wednesday, Feb. 4 I 

I Expires 2110198acquainted with the college system. and Tuesday, Feb 17 from I 1:3O to 1 p.m. ; 712 storystreet, B~~~~ II 
, Meetings are held ,twice. monthly, gen- . in the Courter Student Center. L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - ~  

, . ,  . , - ' . . "  , .  . " . . .  . . .  . .  
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Students to meet 
with legislators, 
education leaders 
in Des Moines 
Boone Campus --Six DMACC Boone 
Campus students and an adviser will 
travel to Des Moines this morning, 
January 28 for the 10th Annual Student 
Legislative Seminar, sponsored by the 
Iowa Association of Community College 
Trustees. 

Students attending the two-day 
seminar held at the state capitol and 
Savery Hotel include representatives of 

I'hoto hy  hlolcr 1.1reth the press and student government: Kara 

Studcnt Action Board members meeting for the first time this semester are from the lert Enlily Schull. Spikc Kennedy, SAB president; Patrice Harson, 
Craven, Kara Kennedy and Jaclyn Kelley. editor of Bear Facts student newspaper; 

Jaclyn Kelley, SAB representative; 

Student Action Board 
plans for semester 
By Erin Kiley & Moses Lueth 
Bear Facts Staff 

Four members of the Student Action 
Board met on January 26 for the first 
meeting of the semester. 

The Board agreed to give $500 to the 
Fellowship of ~hr i s t i anAthletes (FCA). 
SAB also considered hiring a comedian to 
entertain at DMACC and organize a dis-
count day at the Seven Oaks Ski Resort 
in Boone for DMACC students. 

U~comingSAB events include a Me--, w 

gaMall trip around March 1 and a Chi-
cago overnight trip around March 7. The 
MegaMall trip would cost about $10. 
Also being considered is a Kansas City 
~ro-soccert r i ~on March 16. The Kansas r - ~- - -

City trip would cost $25. Two cookouts 
with intramural activities on March 30 
and April 20 were also suggested. 

The board's president, Kara (Jensen) 
Kennedy said, "We would like to provide 
more events for students and the com-
munity." She welcomes suggestions. 

United States Army 
STILL HIRING 

Pay More than $800 per month to start 
Bonuses Up to $12,000 for special skill training 
Room and Board No cost to you 
Medical and Dental Care No cost to you 

c Vacations Earn 30 days of annual vacation with pay 
Travel NoILow cost 
College Loan Repayment Repay up to $65,000 college loans 
Education 75% in-service tuition assistance and up to $40,000 after-service 
financial assistance 

Thefuture is yours. 
The opportunity is now. 

If you have any questions about our financial package, call 
SFC Jay Thomas 

. "  . . . .  . . .  . . . . , , . , ,232-1334------ . . 
, , 

Charles Whiteing, social sciences major;
REZOOMERS ~ l a n  Ana Ybarra-~oias, Bear Facts staff

I - .  

writer; and Moses Leuth, Bear Facts staffNight at the writer and columnist. 

Ballgame. 

By Maggie Stone 
REZOOMERS Adviser 

Start with tour of capitol 
Part of the group will leave today to 

tour the capitol: followed by afternoon 
meetings at the Savery Hotel. Dr. Gene 
Gardner. Executive Director of the Iowa 
Association of Community College 

The REZOOMERS Club is sponsoring Trustees will welcome the students in the 
a "Family Day at the Ballgame" on Satur- afternoon. 
day, January 31. The men's and women's ~ l s omeeting with the students will be 
teams play North Iowa beginning at 2 Steve Ovel, State Relations, Kirkwood 
p.m. in the Boone Campus Gym. Community College; Dave Palmer, State 

Members will each receive a letter, ~ ~ l ~ t i ~ ~ ~ ,DMACC; Tim Wynes, State 
which will admit them and their family ~ ~ l ~ t i ~ ~ ~ ,lndian Hills Community 
members to the ball games. College, and Lowell Junkins, lobbyist for 

In addition, free pizza will be served to junkins & Associates, 
the members and their guests during in- D ~ .stilwill to speak to students 
termission between the games. Adult stu- Later in the afternoon students will 
dents new this semester should contact meet with Ted StilwiII,Director of the 
Maggie Stone in Room 124 obtain a State De~artlnentof Education. Dinner

~-
~ 1 

pass to the game and to make reservations that evening will  be served in the c rand  
for pizza. Ballroom followed by a legislative 

orientation for the students. 

Enrollment Students to meet with leaders 

from vaae 1 Evening presenters will include. - Senator Mike Gronstal (D), Minority 
with in the future, leave Your 

~~~d~~ of the Senate; Senator Stewart
comments in the manila envelop labeled 

lvenon (R), Majority Leader of the
"First day frustrations" on the Bear Facts Senate; Senator John Kibbie 

' l o  be Representative Dave, S h r a d r  (D), 
collected after two weeks and delivered to 

Minority Leader of the House; and
Dean Philips, who will consider them for Representative Brent Sirgrist (R), 
next semester. 

Majority Leader of the House. 

I DMACC Boone Campus I 

- -
On Thursday, students will have 

breakfast at the State Capitol and spend 
the morning making legislative contacts. 

Jan LaVille, Bear Facts advisor, will 
accompany the students both days. 
George Silberhorn, Boone Campus 
counselor and Kriss Philips, executive 
dean of the Boone Campus will attend 
part of the sessions. Terry Jamieson, SAB 
adviser, Silberhom and LaVille helped 
organize the event for the Boone Campus 
students. 

, 

International Club 
MEETINGS EVERY FRIDAY 

12:15 TO 1:00 P.M. 
COURTER CENTER 

< .ALL ,STUDENTSWELCOME! , 
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Reporting & photos 
bv Moses I,ueth 

On the 25th anniversary of Roe v. Wade, 
what do  you think about Iowa's abortion law? 

Marnie Anderson Jim Conn, Ames Emily Johnson, Ames 
"I am very much against "1 think a woman should have as "I think it's fine because if you're 

us be here if our much freedom to choose as she under 18, you should have to let 
mothers had gotten 'I wants. Men and women make the someone know what you are doing.
praise You because I am fearfully laws, but mostly men, and I think It's a big decision. If you're that 
and made.' Life they need to consider women more young, you may need help dealing
doesn't start at birth; it starts at when making laws." with it." 
conception." 

Roy Holmes, Boone 
"I think the current law is just. I 
figure if someone feels they need 
an abortion, they are going to get 
one. If I were a girl, and I got 
pregnant, I would not have an 
abortion. I would make amends 
and go on with the pregnancy." 

1 Sandwiches Dinners Catering for 25-500 

If your grades are good ... 
Join Phi Theta Kappa 

Scholarships at transfer schools are available 
Phi Theta Kappa looks great 011your resume See Lee McNair, Room 123 for an application 
12 credits at 3.5 for provisional membership or 30 Deadline for completed application is February 9. 
credits at 3.25 for full membe~*ship 1998 

112 Hayward Ames 

292-1670 
Dine In Carry Out Service 

Mon-Sat 11  - 9p.m. 

BOONE 
BANK 
& T R U S T  CO. 

"lbing it all for you! 

MEMBER 
FDIC fa 

E%% 
716 8" St. - 432-6200 

1326 S. Story St. - 432-2602 

Pat Mackey 
Bev Martin/'=*- << 

~ ' h  Owners 

Kelly Howard 
7 18 Allen Street Stylist 
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Meet press

Just as mother nature delivers a constant change in scenery to thetheIowa landscape, SO 

docs a change of semesters deliver a host of fresh faces to the DMACC Boone Campus. 
A diverse group of ten DMACC students hope to inform and entertain students, 

faculty and staff during the Spring Semester as they don the label of "voice of thc 
Boone Campus." 

This ambitious group of student writers. along with their adviser, Jan LaVille, en- 
couragcs Boone community members and DMACCians everywhere to contact the Rear 
Facts at 5 15-433-5092 regarding any information they believe would benefit the Boonc 
Campus. Thosc interested can also contact Jan LaVillc (jrlaville@dmacc.cc.ia.us) at 
515-433-5091 or any of the following Bear Facts staff members: 

Editor Patrice Harson, originally from Everly, Iowa, is 
working on her associate of arts degree with hopes of 
transferring to lowa S ta~c  University's journalism program. 
Scrving as columnist. rcportcr, photographer and advertis- 
111g salcspcrson ovcr thc past four scmcsters, Harson is be- 
ginning her sccond year on the Bear Facfs staff. 
"Bccoming a writer is a dream I've held since high 
school," said Harson, "and I am extremely grateful that 
our statc has a community college system that allows 
drcams to bccornc reality." Contact Harson with news 
concerning DM/ICC Admlnlsfrafion, Drama. Arts. MUSIC.  
Inlra~nural nctivrties and Lersure Studies. 
(pmh2 I0lkijdmacc.cc.ia.us) 

Ancr thrcc scmcstcrs as columnist and reporter for the 
lIcor Facts. Moses Lucth said, "Thc process of producing a 
ncwspapcr...froni intcrvicwing to writing and making revi- 
sions. is fun and cxciting." Lueth, from Awil, Sudan, 
loincd lllc staff "bccausc of thc opportunity to work with 
olhcrs who arc also undcr pressurc." Carpcntry, limo and 
bus driving, photography and girls cncompass Lueth's ma- 
jor intcrcsts of study Lucth hopcs to transfer either to the 
Univcrsily of Iowa or thc Univcrsity of California at Santa 
Barbara. Contact 1,ueth with news concerning the Hu- 
rrrnnitie.~, Conrmunications and the DUACC Media Center. 
(mlI2 102~~drnacc.cc.ia.us) 

Ana Ybnrra-Rojas came to America from Managua, 
Nicaragua, at thc age of live. A 1994 high school graduate 
of Cochabamba, Bolivia, Ybarra-Rojas is now starting her 
sccond ycar on thc DMACC Boone Campus and her first 
scnicstcr with the Uear 17acts. After taking a photography 
class from DMACC instructor Bob Person, Ybarra-Rojas 
discovcrcd a talcnt that is leading her toward a career in 
photojournalism. With Iowa State University as her next 
acadcmic stop, Ybarra-Rojas says, "Journalism is a great 
opportunily to work with others who have similar inter- 
ests.'' Contact Yharra-Rojas with news concerning Nurs- 
ing, Science and the Academic Achievement Center. 
(afy21OI @dmacc. cc. ia. us) 

Other than brief stays in Virginia, North and South 

Carolina and Frankfurt, Germany, while serving for the 

United States National Guard, Cory Williams has lived in 

Boone for most of his life. Williams is in his second year at 

the DMACC Boone Campus studying English and history. 

A love f i r  writing brought Williams to the Bear Facts stag 
where he enjoys publication production as a student activ- 
ity and is not earning college credits for publication pro- 
duction. 

Columnist and reporter Lorraine Powell is originally 

from Brooklyn, New York, and now resides in nearby Ne- 

vada. She is a part-time student on DMACC's Boone 

Campus in her 6th semester with a major interest in jour- 

nalism and current social issues. Powell said, "I enjoy be- 

ing able to share my concerns with others. My biggest con- 

ccrn now is the preservation of the family." Powell is cur- 

rcnfly writing for the Uear Facts as a student activity and is 

not earning college credits for puhlication production. 


Rcportcr Erin Kilcy, from Woodward, lowa, is in hcr 
scnior year at Woodward-Granger High School; however. 
slic has a~tcndcd classcs on DMACC's Boonc Campus 
sincc ngc sistccn. Currcntly, Kilcy is cnrollcd in two 
courscs on campus. psychology and publication product~on. 
Kilcy plans to transfer to a four-ycar university ncst fall 
\!,it11 a major in journalism. Kilcy said, "As wcll as helping 
rnc gain valuablc cxpcricncc. 1 hopc that scrving on thc 
llcwr l.irc1.s staff w ~ l l  assisl Inc in dcciding if 1 am suitcd for 
tlic journalism ficld." cyk21 Ol(cr~c11~1ncc. cc.in. us 

AntJl-cil Fcstcr. Grand Junclion. Iowa, brings almost tell 
YcarS c~pcricncc from thc printing industry and a dipIoma 
in graphic arts froni Wcstcrn Iowa Tcch in Sioux City, to 
tllc []ear f'hcfs staff. Shc will graduate from DMACC this 
spring with an associalc of arts dcgrcc and may 1mnsr.r 10 
Iowa State Uni\r~rsilyncst fa11 to m:]jor in ei[hcr llrt cduca- 
tion Or COnlpUler animation. Fcstcr said thc shc jolllcd lllc 
I h r  h'acf.~ Staff to "cspand my horizons and broadcil my 
skills in thc printing industry." (,'ontnct I(i?.ster w~lh news 
col7cerl7ing Oj$cc l'echnology, Accout7tit7~~ on(/ 
Math/Compuler Science. (alf210I~~dn1ncc. cc.1~1.11.~) 

In addition to a ncwspaper route and raising threc chil- 
dren, columnist and reporter Melinda Gorman has at-
tended classes on DMACC's Boone Campus full-time since 
the fall of 1995. Howevcr, graduation is closc at hand for 
Gorman as shc will enrobe in cap and gown this spring and 
graduatc with an associatc of arts degrec. Gorman thcn 
plans to transfer to Iowa Statc University ncst fall and ma- 
jor in journalism. Originally from Cedar Rapids, Iowa. and 
now residing in Boone, Gorman understands thc value of a 
sense of humor. Gorman said, "I rcally enjoy the camara- 
dcrie of layout night. It gcts tense, but most of us can laugh 
at ourselves." Gorman is currently wrrting f ir  the Bear 
Facts as a student activity and is not receiving collcge 
creditsfor puhlication production. 

Cartoonist Sharon Rood-Hughes, originally from 
Grants Pass. Oregon and now residing in Story City, Iowa. 
is in hcr third year at the DMACC Boone Campus as a 
part-time student. Rood-Hughcs is studying Off~ce Tcch- 
nology with hopes of gctting a job in that ficld. Rood-
Ilughcs is currently writing f i r  the Bear ficts as a sltrtleni 
aclivi~y ancl is not receiving college creditsjt~r puhlicatron 
production. 

Joe Siplc heard froni adviscr Jan LaVillc that thc Bear 
Foc1.s staff was in scarch of a sports writcr and dccidcd to 
hclp takc thc load off his fcllow studcnls and "havc fun 
with thc sports aspcct of journalism at the same timc." 
Siplc, originally from Rochcstcr, Minn., and prcscntIy a 
Boonc rcsident, will graduatc from DMACC's Boone Cam- 
pus this spring with an associatc of arts dcgrcc. Then it's 
on to Iowa Statc Univcrsity whcrc hc will play bascball and 
major in broadcasting or journalism. Contact Siple will7 
ne\v.s concerning sports nt jrs21 02@d1nacc. cc. io. us. 

Flowers & Gifts 
"witha personal touch" 

233 W. Walnut 515-275-2208 

mailto:(jrlaville@dmacc.cc.ia.us)
http:1~1.11.~)
mailto:02@d1nacc
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"Y?" or The Search for "X" 
By Mary Catlett 
Contributing Writer 

Now that I have returned to college, I am reminded just how important it is to 
maintain the continual search for "X." Over and over (x-nauseum) 1 am told to "solve 
for X," to "find X," and to "justify, explain and show my work" in determining "X." 
Most annoyingly, they sometimes want me to find "Y," too! The search is a never- 
ending one, although I feel right at home searching for "Y" since that's my biggest 
question. "Y?" 

"Y" indeed, since I am not much of a math whiz. Although "whiz" is a good 
description ofjust what sound you would hear if you took my head and listened in my 
ear like a conch shell (Is that the ocean? No, it's her math whiz). And sometimes I do 
eat the cheese of the same name. Plus, it's also a pretty good description of what I'd 
rather be taking than a math class. My own personal "X" needs are simple yet diverse. 
Whenever I think of "X" my first image is that of the owl from Mr. Rogers' 
Neighborhood. "Meow, meow, solve for 'X' meow." Or how it marks the spot. Or 
sometimes that "Files" show on Fox . 

Indeed if "X" is truly lost, then I respect its right to stay that way. Who am 1 to 
rouse its spiky little head from some parallel or, worse yet, some y-coordinate and 
perhaps intersecting universe? Yes, perhaps "X" is not lost at all, but rather: 
1. 	 "X" wishes to travel incognito, 
2. 	 "X" is hiding out or just plain traveling with a merry band of olde pig Latin speakers 

feeling very, very useful, 
3. 	 "X" may not truly be lost--maybe it's just trying to find itself, 
4. 	 "X" has escaped back into time disguised as a roman numeral, 

Boone Campus -- The International students c lub  hosted a u ~ to ~B~~~~ 
Campus" recitption for new and returning international students, faculty and staff on 
January 14. Those attending the reception included, left to right, Youngky Hemanto, 
Johny Tannur, Blana Gibli, Rachel Morten, Jeanne Roth (club adviser), Daniel 
~ l ~~l~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ The ~ ~Wahmon, H~~~ Trinh, and Yuko Brown. Lunch ~ 

Bunch meets every Friday for lunch in the Courter Student Center from 12:15 to 1 p.m. 
They welcome all students, faculty and staff. Meetings give international students a 
chance to practice their English and native speakers a chance to meet and learn about 

5. 	 Or, perhaps, all those "missing" Xs have been hi-jacked into slave labor as markings people from other cultures. 
on extra-extra-large clothing tags produced by Kathie Lee. I know that's where 
keep mine! 

Yep, if "X" is really missing, I would never know it myself anyway since I run m 
life on one Golden Rule: avoid social math at all costs. And I was doing quite well 
thank you very much, until I got this wacky notion to resume my college career. Bu 
what is social math, you may well ask? Social math is the living embodiment of all t 
is evil in the world and which relates to numbers. Social math is the choice an adu 
makes between getting out her pencil at a group dinner and doing a l i l '  division t 
determine who owes what, versus the peace of mind that comes with simply hand 
over your checkbook, valuables and cash with a blank expression which clearly states 
know my limitations and I embrace them. Math is not my bag and so I don't do i 
socially or on any other occasion. Here is all that I own - feel free to strip search me fo 
more. Now, do not question me ....j ust please rob me blind." 

Personally, I have nothing but respect for teachers who try to instill in us a love fo 
this particularly prime{set)of concepts, but quite frankly I have to wonder--just ho 
serious are they about finding "X?" Frankly, I don't recall seeing even one milk cart 
let alone one episode of America's Most Wanted or Oprah with, "Have you seen thi 
symbol?" 
Coatinocd on pargc X 

1 

A 	Neighbor You Can Bank On 
A community is made of dependable neighbors--someone you can count on when 

you need them. We're the home of full-service Saturdays where our entire bank 

is open from 8:30t o  Noon. We're the home of Boone's best checking wi th our 


attractive MercOne & Mesa Club accounts. 

Open your new checking account at our South Story location. 


We're proud to be a neighbor you can bank 

on for all your financial needs! 


MlRCRilTlE 

BRrK 


Member FDIC 
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Beginning second semester 

Bears look for more wins 

than the current 2-16 record. Success
By Joe  Siple may also follow a slight decline in what is
Bear Facts Staff now a tough schedule. The Bears have 

Men lose leading 
scorer, rebounder 

Coach Terry Jamieson's first full year 
as DMACC head coach has been one of 
learning and adjusting. Jamieson was 
forced to remove the state's leading scorer 
and the state's leading rebounder from his 
squad earlier in the season. Although he 
is admittedly short on talent, Jamieson 
says, "We are left with good people who 
work hard and do the best they can. We 
are trying to shrug off a bad reputation 
with those good people." 

Chad Behn has been carrying the point 
guard responsibilities, and Jamieson says 
he may be asking too much of him. 

Hopes for a good recruiting class make 
the prospects for the future look better 

faced ten nationally ranked teams this sea-
son. 

Women's young team shows 
potential for improvement 

The DMACC women's basketball 
team has experienced peaks and valleys 
throughout the season. Despite the valley 
of a single win record, the women show 
the look of a young team with great po-
tential for improvement. 

With the majority of the players being 
freshmen, including newly acquired 6'2 
Amber Walker, the Bears are hopeful that 
the season will end with an up swing. 

Both DMACC basketball teams will be 
on the road tonight with the next home 
game scheduled for January 3 1. 

Perfect day for ice fishing 
By Cory Williams 
Bear Facts Staff 

After an enormous winter storm, with 
freezing rain mixed with snow, some 
people feel down in the dumps. They can't 
go anywhere because they're stuck in 
their driveways or their vehicles won't 
start. Yea, that would tick me off too! 
There is a solution to all this, stay inside. 
Unless you're an outdoorsman who 
doesn't care how cold it is because you're 
going ice fishing with your buds who 
have four-wheeled vehicles and have 
never got stuck in anything. 

I'm an outdoorsman, and when the 
winter sets in. I'm ready for the snow and 
ice. Especially the ice because ice covers 
the lakes, rivers and ponds. That's a per-
fect setting for ice fishing. 

Before you rush off to go ice 
fishing, there are a few things you need to 
look at. 

Do you have your fishing license for 
the '98 season? 
Second, is your equipment up to 
date? 

The first piece of eqiupment you 
need is an ice auger to drill the hole 
through the ice. Second is the ice spoon to 
scoop the excessive ice out of the water. 
Third is a Hummingbird depth and fish 
finder. It's a good brand name depth 
finder. Fourth is the ice pole with a four 
pound test line for the big ones. Fifth are 
the lures, jigs, bobbers, fishing pole 
holder and the meal worms. Seventh, is a 
heater to keep you from freezing for a 
long period of time, and last but not least 

is a snowmobile with a sled to carry all 
the equipment. 

The best places in the Mid-West region 
to go ice fishing are Minnesota, Wiscon-
sin, and Michigan. These three states have 
a better percentage of fish because they 
have so many lakes, and it's colder up 
there. But if you don't want to travel that 
far, you can always try Dickinson, IA 
(Okaboji) where the water is crystal clear. 
Okaboji has plenty of fish in it's lake, for 
example, Northern Pike, Muskee, Perch, 
and Large Mouth Bass. 

Other spots in Central lowa in-
clude Big Creek, south of Madrid, Say-
lorville Lake, which is in Polk county, 
and Little Wall Lake. A couple others that 
I forgot to mention is the Boone Pond out 
in the McHose Park and Kruse's pond, lo-
cated north of Ogden. Just make sure you 
have his permission. 

Ice fishing can be as frustrating and 
nerve wracking fishing in the summer, but 
you have to relax and breathe the fresh 
cold air coming from the North wind. 

Don't drink alcohol when you're ice 
fishing. Always drink plenty of fluids, 
like water, All Sport or other sport drinks, 
or hot chocolate to keep your body from 
dehydration. 

Be careful not to walk on black ice, 
which means very thin ice that is capable 
of cracking or breaking up. You might 
fall in and come back up as an ice cube. 

Just kidding, be aware of your sur-
roundings and where your friends are. 1 
hope you try ice fishing sometime; you'll 
have fun. 

Need a job to fit your class schedule? 
The4Sates rub be^ 

Company 
Etoone Dirrision 

N o w  accepting applications for part-time employment 
Work a minimum o f  16 hours per week in 4-hour increments 
(Must fit into 7am-3pm, 3pm-l l pm, 1 1pm-7am shifts) 

Build world-class hydraulic assemblies in team-managed environment 
Earn $7.50 per hour with increases over t ime 

Apply in Person at 
The Gates Rubber Company 

2121 Industria1 Park  Road ,  Boone, lowa 50036 
Applications are being taken from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Monday - Friday 

Pre-hire physical and drug screening required 
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By Melinda Gorman 

Daily Grind 

Will Clinton be held personally 
or presidentially accountable? 

Game- some have it, some don't. So read up if your 
lacking game. First, let me clarify to the readers what 
game is. Game is the ability to successfully accomplish 
certain goals with consistent effort and making the 

Bg Erin Kilcy 
Bear Facts Staff 

By Moses Lueth 
Bear Facts Staff 

process seem simple. 
Prime example of game is Frank Sinatra. He has game 

and everyone knows it. Jordan has game, so on and so 
forth. But they did not arrive at where they are today 

In thc minds of Americans today, thc With thc wholc nation and also the with out paying their dues. 
words 'prcsidcnt' and 'scandal' sccm to ivorld waiting for thc h t c  of the President To have game is simple, First, one must know what it 
bc going hand-in-hand. Thc allcgcd bc- to bc dccidcd. this scandal, which has not is they want. So, basically set your sight on goal. Second, 
11;ivior of Prcsidcnt Clinton has cvcn bccn 
labclcd by somc as a crisis. Thc most im- 

bccn dctcrmincd as fact, has already 
inarrcd thc namc of the President. By Lueth 

there will be many setbacks; you will lose some things 
you will win some things, but never give u p  And last but 

portant qucstion might not bc 'did he do Somc peoplc say that whethcr or not not least, is effort. My dad told me if you do something, 
it?' or 'did hc lic?' 
Tlic rcal qucstion may bc, 'docs it niat- 

hc actcd 
Lcwinsky 

inappropriately with Monica 
is not a factor because the 

do it with all your heart. For a long time 1 did 
.d 

understand, but know 1 seem to have a grasp of it. 
not 

lcr?' dcalings do not directly affect how he 
Evcry gcncration has its sharc of po- prcsidcs ovcr the nation. An example 1 

lilical scandal, and if it was found to bc havc hcard is what about playboy 
truc that Clinton was unfaithlul to his Kcnncdy'? Hc was considered one of the 
\vile, hc would not bc thc first adulterous bcst Prcsidcnts the nation had, yct he was 
prcsidcnt. Among the chcatcrs was allcgcdly ~nvolvcd with many a mistrcss, 
Prcsidcnt John F. Kcnncdy, who is also such as Marilyn Monroc. What it comes 
anlong thc prcsidcnts 1110st bclovcd by thc down lo is a moral argument. 
Anicrican public. As thc Commander in Chicf, Bill 

Sonlc say that thc Prcsidcnt must lcad Clinton is rolc model to the nation. He is Bcar Facts Staff 

by csamplc and that cach lic and misdccd thc guy who pushcs the red button; he is 
sct a bad csanlplc for us all, but wc must also the moral barometcr other nations' My son said to me one day, "I'm dumb." And likc the typical mom 1 rcactcd with 

coilsidcr thc job. It is a job that lasts 1c;idcrs follow. Hc took an oath, and with "Whcre did you gct that idea? You're not dumb. What makes you think that'?" On 

twcnty-four hours a day for four ycars. that oath camc thc burden of tremendous furthcr questioning, hc told me that hc thought hc was dumb becausc hc didn't know 
things. I told him, "It takcs a pretty smart pcrson to rcalizc that thcy don't know Thc Prcsidcnt is rcsponsiblc for taking scrl~tiny for cvcry littlc action. 
t h j n ~ s .Now you can look for answers and learn things vou d  i w c '" 

carc of thc largcst supcrpower in the Whether or not this alleged affair 
world, thc Unitcd Statcs. It pays lcss than occurrcd is a mattcr for time and court 

Eight-year-olds aren't the only ones who suffer these kinds of reclings Rcccncly a 

bcing a CEO of 1110~1major companies, procccdings. but thc fact that there have fcllow studcnt cxpressed the same kind of worries. "I just don't get it. This IS thc onc 
subjcct 1 thought 1 knew something about, and 1 discover 1 don't know anything." 

and thcrc arc no brcaks. Hc must livc bc- been not onc, not two, but threc What my classmatc docsn't know is that many of us don't gct it. Wc'rc just gucssing. 
ncath a niicroscopc. allegations of scxual misconduct with muddling through thc best wc know how. Thc seasoned srudcnc knows that if wc stlck 

If somconc has provcn to us, thc citi- Jcnnifcr Flowcrs, Paula Jones, and now 
ir out and kccp wading through, we'll have lcarned a monuincnlal amount of kno\vl- 

zcris of thc nation. that hc can compc- Monica Lcwinsky is rcason for worry. 
Somc might say that his private life cdge by thc end of the semester. 

lcntly handlc such a difIicult job (as I have a lot of rcspect for pcople who. like my son and my classmatc, can say "1 
Clinton apparently did. in light of his rc- docsn't matter, but it does bccause if the 
clcction) thcn maybc \vc must consider ;illcgations arc truc, then we know the just don't get it" and I'd likc to say: Sink your teeth in, lock your jaw. and givc it timc 

his private and public livcs scparatcly. Prcsidcnt as a liar, and if hc has lied, then to come togethcr for you. Chances arc thcrc othcr classmatcs who don't gct it cithcr, 
thcy're just afraid to admit it. 

Bill Clinton may havc madc all trust is gonc. Thc United Statcs is 
somc major pcrsonal mistakes, but I~re.si- dcmocracy, for thc people, by the pcoplc. 
cle~itClinton sccrns to bc doing linc. 1f hc And if thc pcoplc arc unhappy about thc TRUTH 
bcgins to takc risks with thc fritc of our inability or qucstionablc moral behavior, 
nation, thcn wc can talk about inipcach- chcn thcy havc thc powcr to change that. OR 
mcnt. Until that tilnc comcs, Ict's not Bcciiusc of thc prcstigc of Prcsidcnt, 
takc political action for his crroncous per- thc citizcns hold him in high regard, and COJW&QZf&c/rC&S 
sonal actions. hc must act accorrlingly. 

Search for "X" from p 6 Is Creation All Good? 
And to the various teachers who have dedicated their lives to the study of a mouse in 

the house that I'm told may eat the ice cream (or however you spell it) 1 marvel at how By Lorraine Powell 
simple they make it sound. For as hard and as complicated as math and its incestuous Bear Facts Staff 
cousin science is, these teachers certainly make it sound simple. Afterall, they tell us, if 
you "find X" you will solve the problem. 1 do find that a little hard to believe, but One of the big news stories recently is the cloning of three calves. Before that it was 
gamely I persist, being only slightly forgiving of the fact that another request is just two sheep. Cloning is just one of the controversial issues involved in the modem tech- 
around the corner. "Just one more time," 1 am told, "please find X again." So 1 can't nology of genetic engineering. It will no douht present future dilemmas which we will 
help but think, "Now wait a minute, didn't I just solve THE problem? Doesn't THE all be forced to face at some time. 
indicate there is only one? 1 guess not, as with most problems ..... In our material world, one of the natural laws that operates is "For every action there 

Perhaps, that is the ugly secret behind the search for "X." I do indeed respect those is an equal and opposite reaction." Cloning sheep and calves, and, perhaps, human be- 
teachers who do search, but 1 just have to question just how hard they are looking. 1 ings someday, sounds great. The recent articles make it sound like there can be no mis- 
mean aren't they always looking? And as long as it stays lost, doesn't that mean job takes made. Evidently there can be no human fallibility and no possibility that taking 
security for the teachers? I hope I am wrong. Oh, why can't the educated folks just be over the job of creation will not bring about bad as well as good. 
more responsible and hold onto to "X" once they've found it! In the Bible it says: "God created good and God created evil." Are we to assume that 

And reaily, how lost could it be? Why don't mathematicians and scientists just ask men can do a better job than God and create only good? 
themselves the obvious question, "Where was 1 when I last had it?" Because genetic engineering is so new, I'm sure it will take some time for the "rest 

Of course, 1'11 tell you where they were. They were probably in math class. of the story" to present itself. But no doubt it will. Let's hope that men are willing to 
Now THAT'S a vicious circle. But don't even get me started on geometry! take the responsibility for the bad as well as the good when all the consequences of 

O Mary Catlett creation are known. 
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